Universiti Tun Abdul Razak

Students entering Universiti Tun Abdul Razak's Graduate School of Business (GSB) can choose from a unique range of MBA programmes designed to fulfill the needs of high achievers.

"Postgraduate education can generate a quantum leap in a nation's economic development by producing thought leaders and knowledge workers," says Assoc. Prof. Dr Syed Musa Syed Jaafar Alhabshi, GSB's dean. "We attract students drawn to an educational experience marked by thought-provoking, industry-savvy professors and niche courses exclusive to our institution."

Students can choose to specialise in any one of four MBA programmes – global Islamic finance, retail and hypermarket, service management and leadership – or a Master's in Strategic Human Resource Management.

As a member of the International Business School Alliance, a network of internationally accredited business schools, UNIRAZAK enables students to spend at least one semester in a foreign partner university and earn a dual master's award for the MBA in Global Islamic Finance.

"We equip our students with cognitive, technical, strategic and social skills," says Syed Musa. "Our courses nurture talent for senior management positions, and are also suited for those keen to pursue specialised industry research or doctoral studies."

GSB's team of academics hold doctoral qualifications with academic and industry research credentials, and all have held senior positions in academia and industry.

Demand for specialised MBAs is growing, and employers value the industry-relevant expertise and leadership qualities exhibited by the school's graduates. In addition, the MBA programme bridges management education with industry expertise for those anticipating upward as well as cross-industry mobility. All MBA programmes can be completed in 18 months and are flexible to accommodate both full-time and part-time students.

Fields of study
Business Management Entrepreneurship
Human Resource Management Islamic Finance Managerial Leadership
Retailing and Services
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